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plRESH BISCUITS, of all kind», *

AT C. & T. MEREDITH’S.

-g^-ARMALLDE, VEAÇHJ* and PRUNES, 

" it T. MEREDITH’S.MJjMtT
mdCvT>’JRE MOCHO aud SAVA COFfES, Roasted 

on the iireMieeRy
AY O. A T. MEREDITH’S.

FjlEAS, from 60c. and upwards.

At C. & T. MEREDITH’S.
fJTOBACCOS, Natural Leaf, Chewing and cut. 

At Ç. &T. MEREDITH’S. 

JgRIAR Pipes aud Pocket Knives,

At C. & T. MEREDITH'S, 
Nearly opposite their old stand, 

Known as the Canada Clothing Store,

NB.—The Stock of the Canada Clothing Store 
. is selling off in the same premises.

Guelph, Aug. 27. do tf .

Another Lot of those Delicious

Pine Apples
At H. BERRY'S.

dfoening pernqg.
OFFICE:.....................MACDONNELL STREET

THURSDAY EV’G, SEPT. 10, 1868.

Local News.
The Waterloo Battalion will meet at 

Galt on the 29th inst. to receive a stand 
of colors as a present from the ladies of 
that town.

Salt was struck at Kincardine on Tues
day last, at the depth of 895 feet below 
the surface; which is 100 feet less than it 
was found necessary to bore at Goderich.

A man named Robert Bland was killed 
in London on Tuesday night, while at
tempting to pass under some cars that 
blocked the crossing. One of the wheels 
ran obliquely over his body and almost 
cut him in two.

Rifle Match.—A match between 
some of the members of the Artillery 
Company and some of the members of 
the Rifle Association will be contested at 
the ranges to-morrow.

Presentation in Erin.
[From our Correspondent.]

On Saturday the 29th ult. a presenta
tion was made to the Erin Company of a 
flag for their Drill Shed, and a suit of 
regimentals to Mr. John Walker, bugler 
to the Company. There was a large 
gathering of people and friends to witness 
this interesting ceremony. Long before 
the hour the Drill Shed was besieged 
with anxious faces, and when the time 
drew near the Company was marched up 
Main street to Mhe tune of the “ Girl I left 
behthd me.” The Company was under 
command of Captain Carbery. The men 
were marched into the Drill Shed. After 
a few preliminary military evolutions 
Wm Tyler, Esq., was unanimously called 
to the chair, and made a few loyal and 
patriotic remarks. Miss Kate McMillan 
then ascended the platform and read in a 
very clear manner the following address : 
Officers and men of JVb. 7 Company of the 

30th Wellington Battalion Volunteer 
Rifes :—
You have voluntarily enlisted as dc 

fenders of our hearths and of our homes ; 
your sincerity has been tested by the ar
duous duties you have been called upon 
to perform, and also by the sacrifice and 
self denial- incidental to the strict rules of 
military discipline. The devotion you 
have manitested in this great cause, which 
has for its chief object the maintenance 
of pence, of law, and of order ; the noble

SPLENDID DATES
At H. BERRY’S.

ORANGES DEMONS
At H. BERRY’S.

REAL

Maple Sugar
At H. BERRY’S.

Guelph. Mav 30 1S68. dw

FRIE ND,
IIERE can I get good, sound first-class

Bacon,
Hams and 

Shoulders ?

AT WILKINSON’S
ile has the best in town. The .v-est, cheapest 
ind best assortment of

BRIAR ROOT AND
FANCY PIPE S

IS AT

GEO. WILKINSON.
Guelph, August 3. •law tf

Special Notice
TO THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.

E. CARROLL & CO.
BEG to notify that they are now receiving . 

large lot of NEW CROP

which they intend tn sell cheaper than any house 
in Guelph. Examine OUR PRICES and 
ml gv for yourselves.

Young:Hyson per lb. 75c. worth $1 OO 
Old Hyson.... “ 50 0 75
«nupowder.. “ 87J “ 1 OO
Japan................. •« 62i 1 0 75

•Congou........... " 50 “ O 621
Souchong... . “ 62} “ 0 75

nd all other Goods equally low at

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
Guelph, August 12. daw tf

Lacrosse Match at Paris-Guelph I £”L?„LVlty if t“,lVoti8m displayed 
in coming forward as volunteer defenders 
of our beloved Queen and Country, alike 
command the admiration and gratitude of 
your fellow subjects. The Committee of 
the recent complimentary concert in com 
mon with the inhabitants of this place, 
desire to mark the sense of appreciation 
by the presentation of some small token 
as an acknowledgment of your services. 
I have much pleasure therefore in pre
senting to you on their behalf a Flag for 
your Drill Shed and a Suit of Regulation 
Clothing for your Bugler, with the hope 
that you may have much satisfaction in 
the use of them. On behalf of the Com
plimentary Volunteer Concert Committee.

Kate McMillan. 
Erin Village, August 29, 1808.
Captain Carbery, on behalf of the Com

pany, acknowledged in a very tasteful 
manner the presentation of these very 
handsome presents, wh’ch the ladies and 
gentlemen composing the party who sang 
at the late concert had been pleased to 
present to his men, and he hoped that the 
men would ever be ready when duty called 
to be first in the front, should necessity 
ever require them. Other patriotic and 
stirring speeches were delivered by the 
following gentlemen, who were on the 
platform : Rev’d J. Thompson, Alfred 
Hood, Esq., Henry Smith, F q., S. H. 
Harvard, Esq.

This interesting ceremony was brought 
to a close by the whole of the Company 
and friends singing “ God save the 
Queen.” Three cheers were then given 
for our beloved Queen and three more for 
the Ladies of Erin.

Wins.—-Yesterday the third match be
tween the Guelph Club and the second 
twelvè of the Toronto Club, ended in the 
Guelph team obtaining the mastery in 
two straight games of thirty-two and 
eighteen minutes.

Death of the Bishop of Montreal. 
—The Right Reverend Francis Fulford, 
D.D.. Anglican Bishop of Montreal and 
Metropolitan of Canada, died on Wc d- 
nesday evening, shortly after six o'clock 
in Montreal, aged 05 years. He was 
made Bishop in 1850, when he came out 
to Montreal. In 1859 he was appointed 
by Royal Letters Patent “Metropolitan 
Bishop of Canada.” The Provincial Sy
nod, which met on Wednesday morning, 
adjourned till the following day pending 
his severe illness. The late Bishop was 
noted for his leanVng, lv.s high Chrie- 
tian character, and his administrative 
capacity : and Hs removal will be deep
ly felt by the AngMcan Church in this 
country.

Frederick Macnider, of the bank of 
Montreal, at Hamilton, was drowned at 
Quebec on Friday.

We thank the Galt Reformer for the 
following notice :—The Guelph Mercury 
is one of the most spirited dailies in the 
country. Its editorial management is 
excellent; and for typographical appear
ance it is not surpassed in Canada.

Sabbath School Pic-nic.—The chil
dren attending the Sabbath School of 
Chalmers’ Church will hold a pic nic in 
the grove adjoining Mr. P. Gow’s house 
on Friday fUst. All connected with the 
congregation and others interested .in 
Sabbath Schools are invited to attend. 
Contributions and refreshments will be 
received at Mr. Andrew Armstrong's, 
Macdonnell-st., up to Friday at 1 o’clock. 
Conveyances will take the younger child
ren to the grounds from the Me-ket 
House at one o’clock.

Evangelists from Great Britain 
Messrs Douglas Russell and Charles Car
rol, young men from Scotland who have 
been engaged in connection with revival 
movements in the old country, addressed 
various meetings in Hamilton last week.

The New York Tribune, alluding to 
the present state of the Southern States 
says, “ emigration is arrested, capital 
shrinks from the cities and seaports, 
commerce seeks less genial but more se
cure climates, credit is dead, there is no 
industry, no enterprise, no national en
terprise, no public spirit. ”

Remarkable Circumstance.—A cor
respondent says :—On the 11th of August 
I was present at a remarkable funeral in 
the church yard of Kelton, when an aged 
couple were interred in the same grave. 
The husband, whose name was W. Clena- 
chan, was for many years carrier betwixt 
Glasgow and Castle Douglas, and latterly 
had the farm of Glenyerrick. from which 
he retired a few months ago, and came, 
to spend his few remaining days in 
Gaelic-Douglas. H<e age was 98 and that 
(>f his wit# 94, and their married Bfq ex
tended ovifr the long jperlqd of jOZ y tarai 
This%mj|ksj)leflamydi^dpi tfe same 
a ay wmTfirk%WTt>ure ofekch'dfner, afin 
one grave closed over their remains on 
the same day.

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches la the Evening Mercury

New Catechism
FOR THE PEOPLE.

WIIO do the Largest Boot and Shoe Business 
m Guelph?

PREST & HEPBURN. 
W ho have the largest and best assorted stock of 

«oofs and Shoes in Gue'pli ?
PREST & HEPBURN. 

IV ho have the Newest avl Best Styles of Boots
tud Shoes in Guelph?

PREST te HEPBURN. 
Who have always been abend in Style, Materia1, 

Workmanship, Neatness and Durability?
PREST & HEPBURNt 

Tiie subscribers being the only Manufacturers 
n Guelph, are in a position to offer Inducements 
o the public which no other House in the Trade 
*'* d<?- <-ALL AND SEE, n-.d you wll. be con 

vimed that large and varied a.- has always been 
o r stock the one now on hand far exetede any- 
.huig ever shown by ns in the past.

Support Home Manufacture
And keep your money in the County.

TERMS Cash, aud no Second Price.

PREST À HEPBURN.
Guelph June 18 dwtf

Notice to the Public.

1 HEREBY give notice that, from and after this 
date, I will not be responsible for any debts 

that mav lie i-outracted by my wife, without my 
•consent or written order.
_ , ROBERT OAKES.

*Ouelph, Sept. 5. (16

Walkerton Correspondence,
The railway campaign in Normanby 

this week has resulted in the total rout 
of the narrow guage men. Their By-law 
was advertised to be voted on to-day (5th 
Sept.) but some of the residents of Nor
manby. fully persuaded that the people 
would reject it, obtained signatures to a 
petition praying the Council to withdraw 
the By-law. They refused to do so, al
though the petition was signed by a ma
jority of the ratepayers. At every meet
ing the narrow guage party were defeat
ed, and on Thursday evening the By-law 
was withdrawn. The narrow guagers 
state that a compromise was made be
tween them and the Wellington Co’y, 
bnt- vthat was only to raise a emijte to 
cover their retreat. There waâ no com-j 
promise, and when the Reeve stated that 
as the result could easily be anticipated, 
it would save expense to the Townsbl] 
by withdrawing it, Mr. Adam Bra 
offered to pay the whole expense if tl 
would let the By-law go on. A By-la' 
is to be introduced shortly to grant 
bonus to the Wellington, Grey & Brui 
Company, which will undoubtedly 
ceivfe a very different vote from tl 
which the narrow gauge system mi 
have obtained.

The result of the Hamilton vote has 
had a marked effect in raising the confi
dence of the friends of this road, and dis
pelling the doubt» ot very many as to the | 
sincerity of the Hamilton men in pushing! 
forward their enterprise. Toronto only 
promises, whilst plain evidence is given 
that Hamilton “ will perform.” The nar-, 
row gaugers cannot possibly overtake the 
Hamilton men, for before the Toronto 
men can get their scheme afloat, the 

I W. G. & B. road will be under contract] 
from Guelph to Fergus.

(BY ATLANTIC CABLE )

London, Sept. 9.—On Monda'- night the

Solice arrested a man nameu Augustine 
3 me, at hia lodgings in that city, on sus

picion of bein" connected with the Fenian 
organization. He was arraigned for prelimi- 
nai v examination, and the policemen who 
made the arrest, testified to finding a large 
quantity of small arms and ammunition se
creted on the premises. The prisoner was 
remanded for trial.

Jefferson Davis has arrivëd in London 
from Liverpool.

Paris, Sept. 9.—Despatches from Madrid 
state that the Government is taking extraor
dinary nrecautions to guard against any out
break. tilauy disaffected officers in the r-my 
have been removed.

Bombay, Sept. 6, via London, Sept. 9.— 
The ureas of this city, and of Calcutta, and 
of aL parts of India aa. far as beard from, 
without exception condemn the reported ap
pointment of the Bail of Mayo as Governor 
of India.

Brussels, Sept. 9.—An international con
vention of the workingmen of Europe has 
been in sesion in this city during the pre
sent week ; the attendance is large and the 
proceedings have been harmonious and or
derly. The objects of the meeting and re 
suits obtained may be best summed up in 
the resolutions wnich were adopted to-day, 
and which were in substance as follows :— 
It is resolved that in the opinion of the Con
vention workingmen cannot attain, complete 
emancipation from the oppression of emnloy- 
ers through the means merelv of local strikes; 
that all strikes should be suqject to a code of 
uniform iules and regulations ; that councils 
of arbitration be footed to settle differences 
between the employer aud the employed, and 

I 'fi natty that trade societies be WdtWhëti In 
those dttuntries ^WtjereX&flrdo ifct now efiist, 
and tbs* all such JjpciSffes Jfre|prgiltiis(% H 
"as ttftie able to aWtft croie "comlWtion affl 
concert with one another for the general im
provement of the status of the workingmen 
throughout Europe.

Duhlii^ tiept, 9—The Arch Bishop of 
.A~raaglvat a station In bis diocese, pre
dicted that the disestablishment of the 
Irish Church would cause a dissolution of 
the Union-, and would make Ireland a 
separate State.

London, Sept. 9—At Doncaster, to day, 
the great event of the day was the run 
for the St. Ledger stakes, the result of 
which surprised everybody and caused 
wild excitement. The St. Ledger waa a 
sweepstakes for 3 year olds, pne mile six 
furlongs, And was won by Formosa.

Quarter Sessions.
Tuesday, Sept. 9.

Denis Marrow and Martin Marrow, the 
two little boys who were put on trial for 
breaking into the store of Mr. Jno. Neeve, 
were found not guilty.

Robert Palmer, alias Wm Henry Smith, 
was arraigned for stealing a grey mare 
from Capt. Thompson, of Holhn, In the 
summer of 1866. He was arrested in 
J une, one of the Hollin volunteers having 
seen and recognized him in Guelph. The 
beast had been previously recovered from 
a farmer, on the Northern Railway, to 
whom she had been sold. Palmer plead
ed guilty and was taken back to jail.

The Queen vs. McAllister.—The 
prisoner was put on trial charged with 
stealing from the stable of Hewitt’s hotel, 
Mount Forest, on the 17th of June.last, a 
mare, the property of Andrew Robinson. 
Mr. Robinson had put the beast in the 
stable himself, and the.ostlér being very 
busy had jfrid but little attention to him. 
When therefore McAllister came and paid 
the stable fees and took the mare away 
the ostler had no suspicion that anything 
was wrong. Probably neither had the 
prisoner, for he and Mr. Robinson and 
some others had been drinking a little 
until McAllister’s faculties at least be
came slightly obfuscated. There was 
some bantering between him and Robin
son about selling the mare, and the for 
mer appears to have gone to the stable 
and taken her away under the impression 
that he had bought her for some trifling 
sum. Verdict, not guilty.

September 10th.
The Court opened at half past 9 o’clock.
The Queen vs. Alex. Martin.—The 

prisoner was put upon trial charged with 
having stolen various articles !n the way 
of clot) 'ng and dry goods from the store 
of Messrs, Hood, White & Co., Erin Vil. 
lage, in Jr’y last. He entered the dock 
with a jaunty air, and Ks face wore a 
look of sto’d indifference, which appears 
to be natv-al to it, except when the bandy
ing of jests between his counsel and the 
witness provoked 1 m to an indulgence™ 
a laugh very distinctly audible, and 
somewhat unbecoming. Mr. Petersen, 
Co' '.ty Attorney, opened the case. He 
said that for some time pre\ tous to the 
date when the robberies came to light the 
prisoner had been unemployed ; lie was 
not in the service of Messrs. Hood, White 
& Co.; he Hoarded with a Mr. Purdy, and 
at night he would enter the shop of the 
gentlemen above mentioned, take out 
goods and secret them in Ks boarding 
house. Some of these had been found in 
bis own bed room and some in Mr. 
Purdy’s, wl 'le the prisoner had shown 
some of them that he was wearing to a 
person who wov’d bo brought forward rs 
a vi Itness, - d told I ’m he had taken 
them from the store. He had made vari
ous admissions and also some threats, for 
he had averr 1 Ha dete. H nation as soon 
as he regained liberty to transact business 
on a larger sc.-'e/rnd to take much more 
than he had.

Geo. A. Reid, was the first w tness ex
amined. He said : I live i l Erin, know 
the prisoner, he once bad a photograph 
gallery there, and a..erwards for a while 
he was doing nothing ; I had some con
versation with Km in July last, on that 
occasion I met, him at Hood, WKte& Go’s 
frame store, they have two stores, one 
dry goods, the other groceries. I was 
going to my boarding house when I met 
him, asked him if be was going up the 
street, said he was, he asked me if I 
would go in for some sport, I told him I 
wov’d, I was always ready for that, he 
said they were going to make a rr:d on 
that fabric (rneaKng, as I afterwards 
discovered, the brick store); I said, I knew 
about that before you did, (meaning 
another place) prisoner asked me if Bill 
(meaning RK isbottom) had been telling 
me, I answered, yes, (mearvng Hr1!); 
prisoner held out Kb foot and showed a 
pa’- of gr'ter boots wHch he sKd he had 
got there, then 1 is coat, and shirt and 
socks he po" a ted to in succession, and sKd 
he had got them a11 there ; that he had 
$150 worth of goods besides, and that 
Rainsbottom had two su’ts. TKs was on 
a Saturday, on Monday even’ng we went 
past the back of the store and he pointed 
out the ladder on the ground, by which 
they entered the store. I told the. con
versation I had with the prisoner on the 
Saturday to S. Ei vine almost immediate
ly after it occurred. Prisoner told me on 
Monday that he had been out till three 
o’clock on Sunday morning. Purdy had 
objected to bis going out at night so fre
quently, but he had waited till Mr and 
Mrs. Purdy were in bed, then threw Me 
clothes from the window, and afterwards 
went out himself. On cross-examination 
witness said : Understood prisoner had 
sold some books to Mr. W bite, heard he 
had about £100 when he came to the vil
lage ; the fabric I meant was the house 
where a woman, not of very good char
acter, keeps a kind of a little grocery ; it 
is & rough place ; and it was purposed to 
charivari her out if such conduct was ob
served a second time as had been noticed

Other witnesses were examined, and 
the;<WUMhlM*l tilexwhole foietidDn. 
Thé jtfry remit! abotit ' one o’dîock, e'hd 
after a deliberation of some fifteen or 
twenty minutes brought in a verdict of 
gv'lty. Mr. Peterson for the Crown ; 
Messrs. Palmer and Lillie for the defence., 

The Queen vs. Daniel Heffbrnan.
rasa®#

lfth of Auguafc last. The e«se is pro- 
ceed’ng.

Railway Commissioners.-—It is 
I reported in Ottawa that Mr. Aquilla 
I Walsh, M. P., for South Norfolk, has 
I been appointed Railway UômmisSion- 
I er for the Province of Ontario, and 
■ Mr. R. J. Reekie, of Montreal, has 
I been appointed Railway Commission- 
I er for the Province of Quebec. Mr.
I Reekie is a Agdtalist largely interes- 
I ted in the Northern Railtraÿ, and à 
I speculator. He is said to be the 
I nominee of the Grand Trunk. Both 
I gentlemen have arrived in Ottawa.

Immigration Returns.—The follow- 
I ing statement is obtained from the re- 
I cords of the immigration office, Toronto, 
I since the 1st of January, last. The large 
I number of Germans and Scandinavians 
I who pass here have, of course, only se- 
llected the Quebec route to reach their 
I destination, which is arranged before 
I starting on their journey from the old 
1 world. A large proportion of the list 
I named were Mormons, on their way to 
I Utah. The nationality of the immigrants 
I was as follows English 1,692 ; Irish 
1964 ; Scotch 1,231 ; Germans 7,845 ; Nor 
1 wegians 10,390 ; Danes 1,635 ; Scandint -, 
I vians 457.

THE MUROERW MR.McGEE
TRIAL OFWHELAN
THE INTEREST CONTINUES UN- 

ABATED-THE COURT-ROOM 
STILL CROWDED.

CASE CLOSED FOR THE CROWN.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.
The following witnesses were examin

ed after our report by telegraph was sent 
from Ottawa :

Eliza Tierney, servant at Starr’s hotel, 
where Whelan boarded, was examined. 
Saw a pistol twice in Whelan’s room ; 
saw Whelan coming down stairs between 
6 and 7 on the morning after the murder 
—Dillon told the other girl and Whelan 
that Mr McGee was shot ; Whelan did 
not say anything ; Whelan went up stairs 
dressed, and came down in about fifteen 
minutes. He went out, but took no break
fast. Starr and Kelly were in the bar
room when Whelan entered ; saw Whelan 
again at noon. The back door was not 
fastened that night : it was never fasten
ed at night.

Joseph Falonier, a tailor, sworn, work
ed with Whelan in Montreal at the time 
of McGee’s election ; heard Whelan say 
commenting on a speech of Mr. McGee’s 
which he read from a paper in the shop 
—“ Mr. McGee is a traitor and ought to 
be shot ;” this was about the time of the 
election ; prisoner was very much op
posed to Mr. McGee’s political principles. 
One time when Whelan was standing 
with me showing the pistol, one of the 
men said he would shoot McGee with it 
like a rat. It was not Whelan who said 
this. He did not mind it or seem to hear 
it; Whelan did not do much work dur
ing the election ; he was attending to the 
election.

James Inglis a collector in Montreal, 
sworn, I conversed with Whelan some 
time before the election in which Whelan 
said if McGee is elected he won’t take 
his seat,or if he does he won’t reign long, 
I asked who would touch him ; Whelan 
said, ‘I would if no body else would ; he 
called McGee a traitor to his country; he 
came into my room after the election at 
the end of September-or first of October, 
he was cleaning his revolver; it was like 
this produced, but of course I can’t 
swear if is the same ; he remarked ‘I was 
up as far as McGee’s house last night'; he 
then went out of the room immediately

Leon De Gusy gave evidence that he 
had met Lacroix on the Sapper’s bridge 
between two and three o’clock on the 
morning of the murder. He could not 
swear it was Lacroix.

Alex. J. Turner, who boarded at 
Whelan’s in Montreal, sworn : After 
reading McGee’s Fenian disclosures, a 
few nights before the election, and after 
being at the theatre, Whelan seem
ed terribly enraged and said he would 
go up to McGee’s own house and blow 
his bloody brains out. I saw then the 
shape of a revolver in his pocket,Whelan 
left the house that night ; was out all 
night and returned sometime next day. 
One night after the election he said it 
was a good job Mr. McGee’s house was 
not in flames last night ; saw him again 
two or three nights after in his own house 
between 7 and 8 ; he said, although Mc
Gee is elected, the bloody old 'pig won’t 
reign long, and I will blow his bloody 
old brains out before the session is over. 
He gave no reason for saying this. Such 
was the bitterness of Whelan towards 
McGee that I warned Mr. McGee of it 
about a tortnight afteGphe election ; I 
said to him on Notre Dame street, there 
are paities accumulating at Mrs. Scan- 
ton’s who certainly meant to take his life. 
I know D<wle well, he is a chum of 
Whelan’s ; I saw Doyle at Whelan’s in 
Montreal frequently ; great intimacy ex
isted between them ; Whelan came to 
the Russell house on several occasions to 
see Doyle ; he went to Montreal and after 
his return had a conversation with Doyle 
several times ; on one occasion Doyle 
asked Whelan if he had been up to 
D’Arcy McGee's ? Whelan said yes ; this 
was after New Year’s day ; Doyle said, 
“ Did D’Arcy open the door ?” Wheleo 
answered, “ No by Jesus, he did not or I 
would have shot the b—r like a dog” ; 
he said McGee’s brother opened the door ; 
Whelan said McGee’s brother told him 
to go up stairs ; he added, “ the bloody 
—— locked the door before he would al
low me ot go up” ; Whelan said he saw 
McGee, and gave him information that 
some one was going to set fire to hie 
house on the following morning ; he said 
McGee gave him a letter, and that they 
opened the bloody letter and had a fine 
laugh over it before they took it to the 
Police Station ; Doyle then saw me 
watching him and Whelan at the door, 
and they stopped talking and reddened 
np in the face ; one night at Mrs. Mc
Donald’s, in Montreal, Whelan said he 
loved a young girl dearly in Quebec, and 
burst into tears, and said he did not care

raid
this openly ; think he was under the in
fluence of liquor when h# spoke ; when 
McGee wa» shot I skid, “ Good God, no
body but Whelan has done that ; if he 
had taken my warning he would have 
taken more care ot himself.”

Turner was subjected to a strict cross- 
examination, but stood it well.

Vaughan Bryce, a messenger in the 
House, was examined, but his evidence 
contained nothing of importance.

Reuban Wade, formerly a detective on 
the Great We8tern,8Worn,was in Michael 
Duggan's on the 21st of December last, 
saw prisoner there. Two other persons 
were there with the prisoner and the 
landlord. They came into the sitting 
room where I was reading. There was 
some conversation between them and 
they were drinking. After some talk 
about the election prisoner said, ‘D’Arcy 
McGee had sold his friends and those 
who had done so much for him like a 
dog,’ and added, ‘he must and should be 
had out of that,and that what could not 
be done there must and should be done 
elsewhere ; he might lire to see the new 
year come in but not to pass out. One 
of the strangers immediately clapped 
him on the back, saying, ‘Smith, here is 
our man; he is sound on the goose ; he 
is the man for the job and a better man 
could not be had.’ He called the prison
er Smith, and was sitting beside him 
when he spoke. They met again the 
next night. They were talking about 
tiie elections, and the landlord said— 

I “My brother John thinks two to go in

and two or three to stay outside would 
be sufficient.” Some words then passed 
which I did not hear, and something was 
said about going in different directions. 
The next I remember to have heard was 
from the man with the extended nostrils. 
He said—“D’Arcy, poor devil, if he only 
knew the fate that, awaits him he would 
fly, and it would not be the first time 
either.” On the night of the 22nd they 
had some more conversation. One of 
the men present said—“ Sullivan how 
was that job at the Orange hall done ?" 
The landlord interrupted and said to tills 
man—“ Why sometimes call him Sulli
van and sometimes Smith, when you 
know his name is Whelan V

Andrew Cullen, detective in Montreal, 
sworn. On the evening of the 16th April 
last I overheard a conversation between 
the prisoner md Doyle in the Ottawa jail 
—I remrined there from a quarter to half 
past eight o’clock, and a man named Hess 
was with me. During the time I was 
there I heard Dloyle say, “ James, I am 
sorry you done it.” Whelan replied, “ I 
don’t care a damn ; I am prepared for the 
worst. I will either swing or go to peni
tentiary for life. I don’t care a damn.” 
Whelan c ..itinued, ‘ except for one thing/ 
He then made nil usions to the old woman 
and said, “ The bloody guts will fell out 
of her.” Doyle said, “ The whole world 
will know it.” Whelan answered, “ Yee,
I am a great fellow. I shot that fellow. 
You are here, poor bugger, and so am I, 
and that makes three of us.” I was then 
standing with my boots off, and nudged 
my companion, expecting prisoner would 
Yepeat what he had said. He did so—
“ You are here, poor bugger, and so am
l, and that makes three of us. I shot that 
fellow like a dog. I am here ; you are 
here ; I am a great fellow, my name will 
go down to posterity.” Doyle then raid,
“ James, I am Eorry for you.” I forgot at 
the time but was ren/nded by Hess, that 
he said, “ I am sorry you did not tell me 
that night or I would not have let you do 
it.” He whistled, danced and sung. They 
talked over different matters afterwrrde.
Vs soon as we went down stairs I made a 

tr ‘-lute of the conversation, and both of 
us signed it. The first words Whelan 
said when the turnkeys went away were,
‘ A -e you there John? I was nailed tight 
to day. Do you know who was the in
former ? It was A1 ex. Tn-ner. Doyle 
s'-'d “ No,” in a loud voice. Whelan sf*;d,
“ Yes, by Jesus Christ, I would not give 
much for Ks carcase after th’s. Another 
voice called out in a loud, slow tone,
“ VV helan, how did you get on to day ?” 
Whelan called out, “ Bloody bad.” The 
voice then made answer, “ I am so, .y to 
hear it.” Whel ' i Kso s ’d to Doyle,
“ you " id I must quit talh'ng here about 
what we How. We must be as mute as 
a mouse, because these buggers n ght be 
rand listening.” Doyle again regret
ting what he had done, said : “ I wonder 
what they w'H do with me?” Whelan 
said he “ was all right. They could prove 
nothing. I wish I was as safe as you.”

Robe; i Hess sworn—I was with CiV ien 
in the co /dor of the jrt'l when we over
heard the conversation between Whebn 
and Doyle. Whelan s"’d, “Are you 
there, Jack?” Doyle replied "Yes.” 
Whelan sold, “ They mrled me bloody 
tight to-day. That bugger, T:-ner, 
swore blc iy hard against me." Doyle 
8" 'd, “ You don’t say ?” Whelan replied,
“ Yes, by Christ, he swore we were rM & 
pack of thieves, m'd I /'d not erre only 
for one V ng—the old worn He sKd,
“ You rre here, and so am I. I shot that 
fellow.” Doyle said—“ What ?” Whelan 
r- 'd, “ Here Ir nirnd here you are, and I 
shot that fellow );ke a dog.” On the 4th 
of May about 12 o’clock, I tV'nk, I had a 
conversation with Whelm, and he asked - 
me '"the boys bad come H. I said yes, 
there were some for d ' -k. He r."’d—
“ that in the de\il —it had not been for ~ 
that I never would have shot D’Arcy * 
McGee.”

John Little, turnkey of the gaol, sworn,..
I remember the conversation between^ 
Whelan and Doyle on the 19th April.- 
Dovle asked Whelan ie he was sleeping.. 
Whelm said no he was thinking of H»: 
t-H. He added—“ There were dree of 
vs but I was atone when he was mvrder- 
.1. Ihe other two sk lad Ft l md if V 
had not been hMf tight I would have» 
gone home too.”

Chief McNaughton swore that the let
ter Whelan had de’ivcrc j to Mm from. 
McGee had been tampered with. • It; 
s med to have been opened md then- 
new mucilage put upon the envelope.

Franc's Kirby, sworn, sr'd he wps in 
Str"r’s when ’ form1 <1 of the nv'-der. L-

d the man who Kd it ought to be torn . 
v*nb from vmb. When I r :d that prit- 
oner put Ks hand on the comter, whecl- 
■ \ round, and asked for something to 
d ink. He had a peculiar expression of ? 
countenme* - someth’ng between a smile 
and a grin.

This closed the case for the Crown.— 
The Court then adjourned till Thursday
m. njlng.

FROM OTTAWA.. 
This Day’s Proceedings.
From out- own Corresi>omlcnt.

Ottawa, Sept. 10th.
In the Whelan trial,the case foriproeects- 

tion closed last evening. It is very complete 
and the evidence against the prisoner ap
pears to be conclusive.

The Court resumed its sitting at 10 to
day, a number of witnesses were brought 
forward by the defence to impeach the 
testimony of gaol witnesses, especially 
Lacroix and Turner. But so far with but 
little success.

This appears to be the principal line* 
of defence, bat it will also be attempted 
to prove that Whelan was In the Russell 
House at the time the murder was com
mitted, and an appeal will be made from, 
the Judge’s decision respecting the right- 
to challenge jurors for cause before* 
peremptory challenge was exhausted, in. 
hope of obtaining a new trial should the* 
verdict be unfavourable to the prisoner.

The Whelan Trial.—It warn 
stated last night that the defence will 
call two witnesses who will sweer 
positively that Whelan made no ad
mission to Doyle that he murdered 
McGee. The witnesses were confined 
in gaol at the time that Cullen al
leges he overheard the oonversatioe 
between Whelan trod Btyle. The 
counsel are hard at work. Witnes
ses for the defence will arrive to-mor
row, and some are not expected until 
Friday, so that it is quite probable 

‘ will tot oloee until S


